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N ATIO NAL PROBL E M
GAM B LIN G AWARE NESS
W E EK IS MA RC H 4-1 0
8epfe\Æ
8epn_\i\Æ
8epk`d\ is the
theme for the
next National
Problem Gambling
Awareness Week (NPGAW), which
kXb\jgcXZ\DXiZ_+$('#)'()%
Northstar Problem Gambling
Alliance participates in this annual
^iXjjiffkjZXdgX`^e#jgfejfi\[Yp
the National Council on Problem
Gambling (NCPG), to educate the
public about the warning signs of
problem gambling and the resources
XmX`cXYc\]fiki\Xkd\ek%
8epfe\Æ8epn_\i\Æ8epk`d\
emphasizes that problem gambling
ZXe`dgXZkXepfe\Xe[k_Xkk_\i\`j
efjk\i\fkpg`ZXcX[[`Zk`m\^XdYc\i%
GifYc\d^XdYc\ijXi\\hlXccpc`b\cp
kfY\dXc\fi]\dXc\#fif]XepiXZ\%
@kËj\jk`dXk\[k_XkXggifo`dXk\cp
160,000 to 214,000 Minnesotans
jkil^^c\n`k_k_`jX[[`Zk`m\
disorder, defined as the urge to
^XdYc\[\jg`k\_Xid]lce\^Xk`m\
Zfej\hl\eZ\jfiX[\j`i\kfjkfg%
As the Minnesota affiliate to the
NCPG, Northstar Problem Gambling
Alliance will extend its outreach
efforts through a media campaign,
glYc`Zj\im`Z\XeefleZ\d\ekj#
Xe[YpX[m\ik`j`e^k_\D`ee\jfkX
Problem Gambling Helpline
/''$***$?FG< %
Additional information about the
national awareness week can be
]fle[Xknnn%eg^Xn%fi^%M`j`knnn%
Efik_jkXiGifYc\d>XdYc`e^%fi^]fi
resources and helpful materials on
gifYc\d^XdYc`e^%
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ATTITUDE AND AWARENESS
TOWARD PROBLEM GAMBLING

How well do Minnesota residents
understand the issue of problem
gambling? The Northstar Problem

Gambling Alliance recently commissioned
a research study to find out. This past fall,
a survey of 500 adults of all ages from
across the state was conducted to provide a
benchmark of attitude and awareness about
problem gambling.
The study focused on a variety of topics,
including gambling behavior, understanding
of problem gambling, attitudes about
gambling and awareness of gambling

treatment. The study will allow Northstar to
measure attitudes about problem gambling
as they change over time, and ultimately help
shape the messages communicated to the
general public about gambling addictions.
“The results of this study tie in with some
additional research we’ve done with focus
groups,” says Cathie Perrault, Northstar
executive director. “We know that
Minnesotans are concerned about ‘problem
gambling’ but don’t have a clear definition of
what that means. This research will help us
address these knowledge gaps.”

Gambling can become a serious problem for some people. From what you
have read or heard, is problem gambling in Minnesota…?
A widespread
problem

Total
(N500)

A problem, but
not widespread

18%

A problem that affects
only a few people

36%

Just 5% of respondents in total said problem
gambling is not a problem at all in the State of
Minnesota. About one-third of respondents in
total said problem gambling is a problem that
affects only some people while a similar portion

Not a problem
at all

32%

Don't know

5% 9%

felt that problem gambling is a problem, but not
widespread. Eighteen percent of respondents in
total said problem gambling is a widespread
problem in the State of Minnesota.

continued on page 7
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What exactly describes the circumstances faced by a gambler when there’s a persistent inability to
stop gambling when undesired consequences result? Is it a problem? An addiction? A compulsion? An
obsession? A disease? A disorder?
“Problem gambling” is the phrase many use to describe an array of issues that result from gambling
behavior that’s damaging to an individual, their family or their broader community. It’s included in
the name of the National Council on Problem Gambling, the Northstar Problem Gambling Alliance,
and other groups.
Cathie Perrault

While those of us working in this field have come to understand a variety of terms describing those

<o\Zlk`m\;`i\Zkfi

with gambling problems, my colleagues and I were curious as to how the average citizen would

NPGA

describe problem gambling. We engaged a research firm to conduct focus groups to get a better
understanding of what problem gambling means to the public, and what it perceives as differences
between terms such as addictive, compulsive, obsessive, etc.
While the study results are in the process of being compiled, I wanted to share an initial finding

WE NEED
YOUR SUPPORT!

that jumped out to us. Across all focus groups, the preference to describe this issue was not problem
gambling. Instead, the phrase “addictive gambling” was considered most appropriate.

We thank all our
members, donors,
mfclek\\ijXe[
X]Ôc`Xk\jn_f_Xm\
contributed to our
d`jj`fe%

Does this mean we’ll be changing our letterhead to read “Northstar Addictive Gambling Alliance?”

Become a member
kf[Xp%M`j`knnn%
NorthstarProblem
>XdYc`e^%fi^kf
af`elj%

faced by people in our community.

Well, not just yet. However, it does remind us that sometimes what we think we’re communicating is
not what our audience always hears. This information is valuable to know as we work toward our
mission of expanding awareness, understanding and knowledge of the very real gambling problems

Efik_jkXiGifYc\d>XdYc`e^8cc`XeZ\`jXefegifÔkX^\eZpn_fj\d`jj`fe`jkf_\cg
k_fj\X]]\Zk\[YpgifYc\d^XdYc`e^`eD`ee\jfkX%N\[fk_`jYpgifdfk`e^XnXi\e\jj
Xe[le[\ijkXe[`e^f]k_\`jjl\m`Xflin\Yj`k\#e\njc\kk\i#Zfddle`kp\[lZXk`fe
programs, sponsorship of the Minnesota State Conference on Problem Gambling, and
kiX`e`e^f]gif]\jj`feXcj`egi\m\ek`e^Xe[ki\Xk`e^gifYc\d^XdYc`e^%
Northern Light is funded by a grant from the state of Minnesota. Designer: ESD Graphics. Writer: Bill Stein
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JOHN RUNDQUIST, LADC
“My initial reaction, even as a ‘trained
professional,’ was to think, ‘Well, why can’t
you just stop gambling?’ That experience
opened my eyes to the power of gambling.”

John Rundquist, senior counselor
and marketing director at Crossroads
Aftercare Program, will never forget his

John, who is a licensed alcohol and drug
counselor, subsequently spent a week
as a professional in residence at Project
Turnabout in the Vanguard Compulsive
Gambling Program in Granite Falls,
Minnesota, to learn more about the
challenges facing problem gamblers. He’s
since become a state-certified gambling
provider in Minnesota and is currently
working to attain a national gambling
counselor certification. John is also a
member of the Minnesota Problem
Gambling Advisory Council.

first interaction with a problem gambler
eight years ago. “I had a client who had
been living in his car in the desert, and I
saw that he was missing some teeth,” recalls
John, who joined the Northstar board
in July 2011. “My assumption was that
meth use was running his life.” However,
as John listened to his client talk about
the devastation in his life and what had
transpired, he learned something that
surprised him; gambling was the primary
cause of his client’s problems and distress.

In addition to developing the tools to
effectively treat gamblers, John feels
strongly about creating greater awareness
about the prevalence of gambling addiction.
“I see the need for more education, more
treatment and just getting the message out
about problem gambling – all the things
that Northstar does,” says John, whose
caseload is comprised of approximately
25 percent problem gamblers. “This is
a disorder that the general public and
professionals, in particular, need to be more
aware of so it can be diagnosed and treated.”

“I’m passionate about
_\cg`e^Zfdglcj`m\
gamblers and their
]Xd`c`\jÔe[i\Zfm\ip%@
see the need for more
education about problem
^XdYc`e^%É

“I’m passionate about helping compulsive
gamblers and their families find recovery,”
says John. It’s those aspirations and goals
that John hopes to help further as a member
of the Northstar board. “I look forward
to working collaboratively with other
board members to continue their efforts to
educate, support and guide professionals
that work in the field.”

18
Percent of Minnesotans in a recent
poll who consider problem gambling
to be a widespread problem (source:
EG>8jlim\p#=Xcc)'((

67
Percent of Minnesotans in a recent
poll who did not know that the state
f]D`ee\jfkXgXpj]fiki\Xkd\ekf]
`e[`m`[lXcjn`k_X^XdYc`e^gifYc\d
jfliZ\1EG>8jlim\p#=Xcc)'((

3 - 11
The percentage of college students
`ek_\LJ\jk`dXk\[kf_Xm\Xj\i`flj
gambling problem jfliZ\1KXjb=fiZ\
fe:fcc\^\>XdYc`e^Gfc`Z\j#;`m`j`fe
on Addictions at Cambridge Health
8cc`XeZ\#)''0i\gfik %

$95 Billion
K_\Xdflekf]c\^Xc^XdYc`e^i\m\el\
recognized in the US (source: National
:fleZ`cfeGifYc\d>XdYc`e^ %

1
The number of phone calls someone
concerned about their gambling
habits or the gambling habits of
someone else needs to make to
i\Z\`m\_\cgXe[^l`[XeZ\%K_\
eldY\i`j($/''$***$?FG<%
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confidentiality and nonjudgmental quality
of the Internet may make it more likely
for youth to divulge personal information,
which may facilitate knowledge, attitude or
behavioral changes. A second advantage is
the ability to assess a large and vulnerable
population in a cost-effective and
confidential manner and provide relevant
resources to those in need. Internet
interventions also provide for the ability
to tailor customized program content that
is more likely to be read, remembered and
viewed as personally relevant – all factors
that may ultimately increase utilization and
effectiveness.

Responses
indicated that it
nXjc\jjÈ`ek`d`[Xk`e^É
Xe[ÈjZXip#ÉXe[k_Xk
counselors wouldn’t think
k_\pn\i\Èn\`i[ÉXe[
Zflc[eËkj\\`]k_\pZi`\[%

One of the challenges
facing the problem
gambling treatment
Zfddle`kp`jÔe[`e^nXpj
to reach those struggling
n`k_^XdYc`e^X[[`Zk`fe%
In particular it can be
\jg\Z`XccpZ_Xcc\e^`e^kf
_\cgpfle^\i^XdYc\ij
n_fXi\c\jjc`b\cpkf
seek treatment let alone
recognize the extent of
k_\`i^XdYc`e^gifYc\dj%

8i\Z\ekjkl[p]ifdk_\Le`m\ij`kp
f]Jp[e\p8ljkiXc`X JZ_ffcf]
GjpZ_fcf^pjl^^\jkjk_Xkpflk_n`k_
^XdYc`e^gifYc\djdXpY\i\Z\gk`m\
kf`ek\ie\k$YXj\[`ek\im\ek`fej% The

study is based on the relative success of
online-based self-help programs in engaging
youth with smoking, alcohol and other
high-risk behaviors.
Interest in online therapeutic interventions
has grown with increasing research that
online programs for health and mental
health problems have been as effective or
better than traditional programs including
face-to-face therapy. The study was focused
on active interventions involving interactive
self-help programs including personalized
feedback or Internet-based interactions
with therapists or peers through email, chat
or discussion forums.
There are several reasons why online
interventions may be helpful in treating
high-risk behaviors among youth. First, the
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The study also noted that online focus
groups of adolescents reported that the
online environment was less confronting
than traditional forms of counseling.
Responses indicated that it was less
“intimidating” and “scary,” and that
counselors wouldn’t think they were
“weird” and couldn’t see if they cried.
The study notes that while online
interventions are being increasingly
implemented and evaluated to reduce some
high-risk behavior among youth, there is
little to no empirical evidence supporting
the use of online intervention for gamblingrelated problems specifically. However, the
study suggests it’s reasonable to conclude
that such interventions would be an
acceptable form of treatment for those with
gambling-related issues and potentially
preferred to traditional face-to-face or selfhelp alternatives.
Beat the Bet (www.beatthebet.com) is an
online problem gambling education site for
youth from the Minnesota Department of
Human Services.
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GAMBLING RESEARCH
health providers and the gaming industry;
promote a lively exchange of ideas within
the field of gambling research; and develop
practical applications for research findings.

A considerable portion of gamblingrelated research is undertaken
through financial support from the
National Center for Responsible
>Xd`e^E:I> % NCRG is the only

national organization exclusively devoted
to funding research that helps increase the
understanding of pathological and youth
gambling and finding effective methods
of treatment for the disorder. The NCRG
is the American Gaming Association’s
affiliated charity.

More than $22 million has been committed
to the NCRG through contributions
from the casino gaming industry,
equipment manufacturers, vendors, related
organizations and individuals. Prior to the
establishment of the NCRG in 1996, the
field of gambling research was undeveloped
and lacked a substantial number of peerreviewed studies on gambling disorders.

È9pYi`e^`e^k_\`jjl\
of problem gambling to
the forefront, the NCRG
also has encouraged
^fm\ied\ek`ejk`klk`fej
kfdXb\`em\jkd\ekj`e
pathological gambling
i\j\XiZ_%É

By bringing the issue of problem gambling
to the forefront, the NCRG also has
encouraged government institutions to
make investments in pathological gambling
research. In 1998, the National Institutes
of Health began offering grants in the field,
and NCRG-funded grants have helped
researchers leverage millions of federal
dollars for continued research on gambling.

Founded in 1996 as a separate 501(c)
(3) charitable organization, the NCRG’s
mission is to help individuals and
families affected by gambling disorders
by: supporting peer-reviewed, scientific
research into pathological and youth
gambling; encouraging the application
of new research findings to improve
prevention, diagnostic, intervention and
treatment strategies; and advancing public
education about gambling disorders and
responsible gaming.
In the area of education and outreach, the
NCRG strives to: raise public awareness of
pathological gambling; provide meaningful,
research-based education for clinicians,

The NCRG offers funding opportunities
for investigators from various disciplines
and at all career levels. The NCRG invites
applications for three-year projects that: 1)
conduct cutting-edge, multi-disciplinary
investigations of gambling-related
disorders, 2) translate research findings
for the public, and 3) cultivate the next
generation of gambling researchers by
mentoring young investigators. For more
information and application materials,
visit the NCRG Centers for Excellence in
Gambling Research page at http://www.
ncrg.org/research-center/apply-ncrgfunding/ncrg-centers-excellence-gamblingresearch. The next application deadline for
grants is July 2, 2012.

R ECE NT MI N N ESOTA
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The NCRG has been a source of
]le[`e^]fij\m\iXcdXafi^XdYc`e^
research studies performed in
D`ee\jfkX%K_\j\`eZcl[\1

!"8jkl[pYpJ\i\eXD%B`e^#
G_%;%#C%G%#?Xdc`e\Le`m\ij`kp
titled >XdYc`e^9\_Xm`fij
8dfe^Pflk_18;\m\cfgd\ekXc
9\_Xm`fiXc>\e\k`ZG\ijg\Zk`m\%
;i%B`e^XeXcpq\[cXi^\$jZXc\kn`e
studies to examine the roles that
Y\_Xm`fiXcgifYc\dj#^\e\jXe[
\em`ifed\ekgcXp`e^XdYc`e^
Y\_Xm`fij]ifdX[fc\jZ\eZ\kf
pfle^X[lck_ff[%

!"K_\j\c\Zk`fef]k_\Le`m\ij`kp
of Minnesota as a Center of
<oZ\cc\eZ\`e>XdYc`e^I\j\XiZ_%
Le[\ik_\c\X[\ij_`gf];i%
Afe>iXek#k_\Le`m\ij`kpf]
D`ee\jfkX`j[\m\cfg`e^Xdf[\c
f]`dglcj`m`kpk_Xkn`cc\eXYc\k_\
`[\ek`ÔZXk`fef]pfle^X[lckjXk
i`jb]fi[\m\cfg`e^gXk_fcf^`ZXc
^XdYc`e^%Le[\ijkXe[`e^n_f
`jjljZ\gk`Yc\Xe[n_pn`cc_\cg
c\X[kf\]]\Zk`m\`ek\im\ek`fej
]figi\m\ek`feXe[ki\Xkd\ek%
=fidfi\`e]fidXk`fefeK_\
Impulse Control Disorders
:c`e`Z#m`j`k_kkg1&&nnn%
`dglcj\Zfekifc[`jfi[\ij%fi^&%
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CONTRIBUTIONS LARGE AND SMALL
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N`k_fliÔjZXcp\Xiefndfi\
k_Xe_Xc]nXpfm\i#`k`jX^ff[
k`d\kfk_Xebk_\`e[`m`[lXcj
Xe[fi^Xe`qXk`fejn_f_Xm\
contributed financial support
kfk_\EG>8k_`jp\Xi%Through

grants, fees for service, memberships,
one-time donations and corporate
sponsorships, NPGA is able to
continue providing education and
advocacy to help Minnesotans
affected by problem gambling. If
you would like to become a member
or make a one-time contribution,
you may do so online at www.
NorthstarProblemGambling.org/
donations. Or call our office at
(612) 424-8595 and ask for Linda.

K_Xebpflkfk_\]fccfn`e^`e[`m`[lXcjXe[fi^Xe`qXk`fej]fipflijlggfik%
Platinum Sponsors
($5000 and up)

Canterbury Park
Corporate Commission
of the Mille Lacs Band of
Ojibwe
Minnesota State Lottery
State of Minnesota
J`cm\iJgfejfij
('''Æ),''

Allied Charities of
Minnesota
Project Turnabout/
Vanguard

Note: Your contribution will be twice as
valuable as donations are matched by the
state of Minnesota.
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Help Us Save Printing and
Postage Costs: Receive
Northern Light by Email!
EG>8Zlii\ekcpgi`ekjXe[dX`cj
Xggifo`dXk\cp,#'''Zfg`\jf]Northern
Light\XZ_hlXik\i%N_`c\n\Ôe[k_Xk
jfd\d\dY\ij\eafpi\Z\`m`e^gXg\i
Zfg`\jf]k_\e\njc\kk\ijfk_\pZXej_Xi\
k_\dfi[`jgcXp]fi]i`\e[jXe[Zfcc\X^l\j#
fk_\ijgi\]\ikfi\Z\`m\Northern Light
\c\Zkife`ZXccp%@]pflË[c`b\kfi\Z\`m\k_`j
e\njc\kk\ik_ifl^_\dX`cÆXe[_\cglj
jXm\ZfjkjXe[k_\\em`ifed\ek Ægc\Xj\
send an email to Linda Bisdorf at linda@
efik_jkXigifYc\d^XdYc`e^%fi^%GXjk`jjl\j
of Northern LightXi\XmX`cXYc\Xjg[]Ôc\j
fek_\Efik_jkXin\Yj`k\%
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Don Feeney
John Gessner
Beatty-Humphries American Michael Hochman
Legion Post 323
David Koeplin
Palisade Fire Department
Kellee Magee
Pelican Lakes Conservation Mary McNutt
Club Gambling Fund
Mary B Magnuson
@e[`m`[lXcXe[
Solveig A Nelson
Contributors ($15 and up) Betsy O’Berry
Nancy Anderson
Floyd Oursler
Thomas Blass
Patricia Pardun
Mary J Blanchfield
Catherine Perrault
Joan Bibelhausen
Shannon Powell
Will Bachmeier
Christina Pristash
Susan Campion
Senator Ann Rest
Soul Work Counseling
Kelly Reynolds
James and Virginia Davis
Michael Schiks
Michael Downey
Lisa Squire
Clarence and Rosalyn Emon Roger Svendsen
Nonprofit Organizational
Sponsors ($75-$350)

Northstar to Enhance
Online Presence

9th Annual Minnesota Problem
Gambling Conference

In the coming months, Northstar’s website
nnn%Efik_jkXiGifYc\d>XdYc`e^%fi^ 
will be rebuilt and modernized to include
X[mXeZ\[]\Xkli\jk_Xkn`ccdXb\`k
\Xj`\i]fi`e[`m`[lXcjkfÔe[k_\_\cgXe[
i\jfliZ\jk_\pe\\[Xe[kfgifm`[\dfi\
fggfikle`k`\j]fi`ek\iXZk`m`kp%K_\j\
Z_Xe^\jn`cc\e_XeZ\k_\^fXcf]j\im`e^Xj
k_\[\Ôe`k`m\ÈZc\Xi`e^_flj\É]fii\j\XiZ_
and other items related to problem and
X[[`Zk`m\^XdYc`e^`eD`ee\jfkXXe[
Y\pfe[%

The 9th Annual Minnesota Problem
Gambling Conference will expand this
p\Xikf`eZcl[\Xe\m\e`e^gif^iXdfe
Dfe[Xp#8gi`c*']fccfn\[YpX]lcc[Xpf]
kiX`e`e^feKl\j[Xp#DXp(%K_\\m\e`e^
program is being designed as a night
]fiÈXcci\Zfm\ipÉXe[`j^\Xi\[kfnXi[
`e[`m`[lXcjXe[]Xd`cpd\dY\ijn_fXi\
`ei\Zfm\ip]ifdXepkpg\f]X[[`Zk`fe
as well as professionals working with
X[[`Zk`fe%@k`jbefnek_Xkk_\`eZ`[\eZ\
f][lXcX[[`Zk`fej`jZfddfe#\jg\Z`Xccp
Y\kn\\eXcZf_fc`jdXe[^XdYc`e^%K_`j
\[lZXk`feXc\m\e`e^n`cc]fZljfegiXZk`ZXc
ZfddfeXc`k`\jY\kn\\ei\Zfm\ipd\k_f[j%
8Zfe]\i\eZ\YifZ_li\n`ccY\XmX`cXYc\
`e=\YilXipXe[Zfe]\i\eZ\i\^`jkiXk`fe
n`ccY\XmX`cXYc\fec`e\%:_\Zbnnn%
Efik_jkXiGifYc\d>XdYc`e^%fi^]fi[\kX`cj
`ek_\Zfd`e^dfek_j%

The site will also complement and highlight
Northstar’s emerging social media efforts
n`k_m`jlXcÈje`gg\kjÉf]Efik_jkXiËj
XZk`m`kpfe=XZ\Yffb#Kn`kk\iXe[k_\
fi^Xe`qXk`feËjYcf^%
@]pfl_Xm\`[\Xjfijl^^\jk`fej]fim`[\f
or other appropriate online content,
please contact Bill Stein, Northstar’s
communications specialist, at steinbill@
^dX`c%Zfdfi-,( )/*$.'(,%

E\nJlim\pJ_\[jC`^_kfeD`ee\jfkXejË8kk`kl[\Xe[8nXi\e\jj8Yflk
Problem Gambling continued from page 1
The following is a recap of key findings
from the study:

To the best of your knowledge, are there
treatment programs available in Minnesota
for individuals with a gambling problem?

GXjk()$Dfek_>XdYc`e^9\_Xm`fi

Nearly eight in ten respondents reported
participating in at least one gambling
activity in the past twelve months with
lottery games being the most common
activity. Compared to those living inside
the 11-county metro area, respondents
living in outstate Minnesota were more
likely to have purchased a raffle ticket
from a charity or non-profit organization
and significantly less likely to have
gambled at a race track.

Total (N500)

Total (N378)

Very
familiar 2%
Extremely
familiar
1%

No 5%

Yes 76%

Problem gambling was seen as a
widespread problem in Minnesota by 19
percent of respondents. Conversely, five
percent see it as not being a problem at all.
Approximately three in four respondents
felt that problem gambling is a problem,
but not a widespread one. Survey
participants residing in the 11-county
metro are significantly less likely than
those outstate to say that problem
gambling is a widespread problem.

Recognition about advertising related to
problem gambling varied. Fifty-six percent
of respondents recalled hearing or seeing
some type of advertising about problem
gambling in the last 12 months. However,
seventy-five percent of those people could
not recall which organization sponsored
the advertisement.

Not at all
familiar 81%

The vast majority of respondents, 76% in total, said there are treatment programs available in Minnesota
for individuals with a gambling problem. Yet when asked how familiar they were with the available
treatment resources, 81% indicated that they were not at all familiar.

Please tell me if you strongly agree, somewhat agree, somewhat disagree
or strongly disagree with the following statement: Problem gambling is
an addiction like addiction to drugs or alcohol.
Strongly
Agree

Somewhat
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Total -3 -3
(N500) % %
The vast majority of respondents (93% in total)
agreed with the statement, ‘Problem gambling is
an addiction like addiction to drugs or alcohol.’

GifYc\d>XdYc`e^8[m\ik`j`e^
Recall

There was very little awareness of
organizations providing assistance to
individuals with gambling problems.
Sixty-nine percent of respondents
were unable to name one Minnesota
organization that provides assistance
to problem gamblers. Gamblers
Anonymous, identified by 20 percent of

Somewhat
familiar 16%

Don’t
know 19%

Problem Gambling in Minnesota

Problem Gambling Assistance

Overall, how familiar are you with the
treatment programs available for
individuals with a gambling problem?

total respondents, was the organization
most mentioned.
Problem Gambling Treatment

There appears to be solid consensus
(76 percent) that treatment programs
are available in Minnesota for problem
gamblers. However, approximately half
of these respondents could not name
specific treatment programs. The portion
of respondents at least somewhat familiar
with treatment programs was significantly
higher in outstate Minnesota (25 percent)
than in the 11-county metro (14 percent).
Two of three survey participants did not
know that the state of Minnesota pays for
treatment for individuals with a gambling

Strongly
Disagree

70%

23%

Very few respondents, just 1% in total, were
neutral or had no opinion regarding this
statement.

problem while 87 percent did not know
anyone who has received treatment for a
gambling addiction.
Problem Gambling Attitudes

The vast majority of respondents
(93 percent) agreed that problem
gambling is an addiction similar to an
addiction to drugs or alcohol. Fiftyseven percent agreed that services to
treat problem gamblers exist in their
community. However, just less than half
of respondents (47 percent) felt that the
majority of people receiving treatment
achieve life-long recovery.
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Join Northstar at the
following events
March 4-10
National Problem Gambling
Awareness Week
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9th Annual Minnesota Problem
Gambling Conference
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